
Appendix 1 – Questions for Bickleigh-on-Exe CE Primary School – 19th September 2016 
 
School Improvement Plan Review 2015-16 
 
Q. Upon reviewing the Impact of the School Improvement Plan for 2015-16, the governors were concerned 

the areas highlighted in red may have had a direct impact on the children 
 

Any areas highlighted as incomplete will be prioritised in the School Improvement Plan for 2016-17. 
 
Q. The Governors were asked whether they felt that the standard of governance had improved and whether 

were having an increased impact on standards in the school? 
 
 The Governors are now focusing on scrutinising the teaching and learning.  Receiving the data before the 

meetings enables them to use their time more efficiently.  There is tighter control around the school – 
displays, school environment have improved greatly.  The governors want to be even more involved in the 
teaching and learning.  As governors they need to know where the school is and the report from Pauline 
Robins after her visit will help them to know the current situation.  Governors felt that regular feedback was 
required as there were only 3 meetings per year.  The Chair of governors meets regularly with Head of 
School and will provide bullet point notes of the meetings to inform the governors of what is happening.  
Governors will also gain information when they visit the school to do observations, book scrutinies, learning 
walks etc, they will also provide feedback reports to all the governors. 

 
KS2 SATs Data 
 
Q:  Why are the results at KS2 SPAG not in-line with results for writing? 
 

Historically there has been insufficient focus on the teaching of grammar and spelling across the 
school. All teachers are now expected to include a SPAG starter for each literacy lesson and 
implement the ‘No Nonsense’ spelling and grammar programme. 
 
Unit leaders and literacy lead are monitoring this regularly.  
 

Q:  What is being done to ensure more pupils achieve a higher level and make better progress in 
mathematics? 

 
Whilst the SATs figure for higher attainers is below national, the only child to achieve a level 3 at 
key stage 1 attained a ‘high score’ in the test. Whilst the cohort’s progress score is just below 
average, when the data is adjusted to take into account of a child with global delay (who did not sit 
the test), the school’s progress score in maths rises to +1.3. 
 
A programme of CPD and actions within the SIP for maths sets out various actions that will be used 
to further improve improve pupils’ depth of understanding and Improve pupils’ ability to use and 
apply mathematical skills (see targets 1 - 4)  
 

Q:  What is being done to ensure that writing across all aspects of the curriculum is in-line with 
standards achieved in literacy lessons. 

 
The core-expectations document now clearly outlines the expectations for writing across a range of 
subjects. The Unit Leaders are monitoring regularly the quality and quantity of the work. There has 
been a significant improvement in the quality of the work in literacy books already this term and we 
would expect this to be reflected in the topic work as it is developed.  
 

Q:  Please give us details about the marking policy and how we can monitor the success and progress 
of this. 



 
The marking policy is a document that has been shared with all members of staff and children. It 
sets out the expectations of quality and quantity for marking, including the codes used by pupils 
and staff. The governors will be able to monitor this when they join Unit Leaders book scrutiny 
towards the end of the half-term. 

  
  
 


